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1. Introduction 
Perishable goods which are time and temperature sensitive in nature have higher value and more 

vulnerable to temperature disturbances. Logistics industry needs more attention to handle perishables as they need 

quick and smart decision than non-perishables. For perishable products, the cold chain remains one of the most 

important ways to preserve perishables and deliver them to market in safe and good condition. The shelf life, 

quality and safety of perishable foods throughout the supply chain is greatly impacted by environmental factors 

especially temperature. Temperature abuse in the cold chain can cause microbial growth and spoilage of the food 

product, thus becoming the factor for causing food-borne illness. Managing cold chain not only keeps products at 

the right temperatures, but also increase supply chain efficiency and reduce costs. 

 Cold Chain Management (CCM) deals with efficient control and continuous monitoring in production 

and logistics regarding temperature. It comprises of planning and implementation of single processes and process 

steps as well as implementation of instruments and methods of process monitoring and control. The principal 

aims of CCM are the optimization of product quality, product safety and minimization of wastage. In practice, 

CCM often means temperature monitoring at each step within the production, storage and transportation chain on 

inner- and inter-operation levels. Nowadays wireless intelligent solutions can monitor the cold chain and reduce 

risks in transit—by land, sea, and air. For temperature monitoring, the use of Time-Temperature-Indications 

(TTI) and Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) systems altogether with Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) has 

become essential.  

The final stage of cold chain in food industry (i.e. the stage of consuming food) is central to any society 

and has a wide range of social, economic and in many cases environmental consequences. Perishable foods move 

often through complex distribution networks and dramatically changing environmental conditions. The current 

food labelling system cannot guarantee that the food is authentic, quality and safe. Since quality degradation of 

perishable products can happen at any time in food supply chain, planning cost- and time-saving delivery routes, 

maintaining optimal environmental conditions and enabling real-time assessment to actual quality or freshness is 

important.  

 

2. Literature Review 
Previous researches are studied to know the trend of cold chain applications. [1] and [2] suggested that 

perishable foods must be continuously monitored for safety and quality concerns throughout the whole supply 

chain. [3] considered that refrigerated vehicles can be a crucial point as products may undergo transient 

conditions during transport and distribution process. Wireless sensors can help to detect, identify, log, and 
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communicate the real-time environmental aspects of perishable products that are important to the quality 

management of perishable products through monitoring. [4] analysed a monitoring of intermodal refrigerated fruit 

transport that integrates wireless sensor networks with fleet management systems and mobile networks. 

More intelligence could be achieved by combining WSNs with other technologies such as RFID and 

intelligent agents [5][6]. Sensors are not only placed in refrigerated room or container but also attached to the 

products itself (for e.g. wine or milk bottles etc.) using specially designed sensor nodes to detect environmental 

conditions and to determine the actual quality levels of individual products more accurately [2][7][8].[9] studied 

the effect of random quality drops between the supplier and retailer link and the value of sensor information for 

the management of perishable goods. They reported that sensor information can provide retailers to achieve 

higher profits, increased resource efficiency, higher quality, and a reduced amount of perished goods on the sales 

floor. 

Web-based applications allow configuration of the network and access to real-time and archived 

temperature data. The availability of real-time information of the products allows proactive measure to do when 

the quality and safety problems arise. [10] described the implementation of a wireless sensor network for the 

temperature monitoring of shellfish catches through Internet. With the ongoing movement of industry towards 

Internet of Things (IoT) era, the business system has been transforming into digital, cloud-based and data-

intensive one. Since IoT promises increased visibility and control for entire supply chain, it can be seen as an 

enabling technology to assess both obsolescence and deterioration in fresh products. [11] proposed an IoT-based 

framework for monitoring and assessment of freshness of the fruits in fulfilment of online orders. 

 

3. A description of the problem or challenge 
The increased shipment of food in quantity and for long distance is associated with logistics risks caused 

mainly by poor logistics technology and inefficient logistics management. These risks cause great damage in the 

agriculture sector as they lead to food loss, food contamination, spread of disease and environmental damage. In 

order to counteract the logistics risks, more attention should be given to develop effective logistics technologies 

and efficient logistics management [12]. In consideration of the special characteristics of cold chain, planning 

over logistics process such as distribution, transport and storage in advance to operations become important. 

Cold chain typically focuses on temperature control and management in order to prevent the growth of 

micro-organisms and deterioration of products during processing, storage, and distribution. It includes all 

segments in the food supply chain from the producer to the consumer, however, it can be seen as a single entity 

since a breakdown in temperature control at any stage can impact the final quality of the product [13]. The supply 

chain can be quite complex when dealing with food products. The limited lifetime and the deteriorating quality of 

perishable foods over time contribute substantially to the complexity of their management [14]. In food industry, 

deterioration arises mainly on fresh products because of its short shelf life and perishability[15]. 

A study shows that temperature-controlled shipments from supplier to distribution centre/store encounter 

the situation where the temperature rises or falls from the specified temperature account from 15% to 36% of trips 

[16]. The optimization of temperature control in storage facilities such as refrigerated truck, warehouse and cold 

store is crucial in today‘s operation of cold chain logistics. Temperature management is very complex in the 

situation where mixed loading of perishables is often required. The biggest challenge is the diverse characteristics 

of perishable foods that demand different temperature requirements.  

Unlike other products, fresh products have strict temperature requirement during their logistics 

processes. Temperature requirements vary among food items, whether frozen or chilled and they even differ 

across types of foods. Even short exposures like a few hours to extreme hot or cold temperatures can cause a 

marked decrease in shelf life and loss of quality. Correct and careful temperature management throughout the 

supply chain is essential if quality of the product is to be assured [17]. The deviation of real storage temperature 

of a product from its ideal temperature make a loss of quality as well as the cost. It was verified that the cost 

relating to the loss of quality of products has great influence on the total storage cost [18]. There is frequent loss 

of quality and value when goods are stored and transported. Quality needs to be assured that the products are still 

kept at the prime conditions along the supply chain. 

 

4. Material and Method 
Temperature monitoring and management of the products in the refrigerated facilities is important. Also, 

timely and effective distribution management is not an exception. In this paper, we suggest straightforward and 

efficient methods to use in storage and distribution management. 
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A. Distribution Planning and Mangement 

Growing interest by consumers to shop the goods online through mobile phones or PCs as one of the 

aspects of daily life has fueled the Internet economy to developservices and sell products online. Internet 

shopping is so popular today by some reasons that include better prices, larger selection, convenience, and time 

savings [19]. The internet offers consumers the flexibility of round-the-clock shopping with delivery to the home. 

The homedelivery market continues to expand because of the growth of TV/Internet/mobile shopping, daily life 

support in an agingsociety, and the direct sale model [20].Some analysis suggests that online retailing can make a 

significant contribution to the development of a future low-carbon economy [21]. Through online orders, e-

grocers today deliver both food and non-food items straight to the door of the customers. Effective logistics 

systems should not only deliverfood products freshly and safely, but also be on time, which is animportant 

concern of customers. 

For Logistics Service Providers (LSPs), continuous temperature-controlled delivery and distribution 

nowadays face challenges such as cost effectiveness, smaller shipments and timely deliveries. To deliver the fresh 

and healthy food timely to the door of the customer, not only proper storage temperature but also good 

distribution management is very important. The logistics cost of handling frequent delivery with small lots by 

LTL is much higher than the usual truckload (TL). Therefore, a system that can transport and temporarily store 

goods with various temperature requirements simultaneously in order to increase truck capacity utilization while 

not delaying delivery is necessary. The advanced equipment such as coldboxes, cold cabins and eutectic plates 

can improve the transportation performance better than a specialized refrigerated truck fleet.  

[22] presented tour development models such as Extended Travel Salesman (ETS) procedure and 

SWEEP methods in which the delivery routes are considered using all demand points around DC (0,0) of XY 

plane to fulfill customer orders. They are found suitable for small set of data, however, for large set of demand 

points, the methods require considerable efforts and unsuitable. The example figures for this type of delivery can 

be seen in Fig. 1.  

 
Fig. 1. Possible delivery routes for locations with associated demands 

 

To make transportation process more manageable and efficient, the following steps to be done are proposed. 

(1) Defining zones for effective distribution 

(2) Finding the shortest route for delivery 

(3) Classification of goods for distribution and finding optimal temperature 

 

B. Defining zones for effective distribution 

The assumption is made based on a network of preselected Distribution Centre (DC) and its customers 

located within coverage under specified distance (territory). Typically, DC should be located near to the 

customers‘ location to enable delivery for the scheduled orders. In this scenario, local DC that serves customer 

orders is primarily assumed to locate around the centre point (x0, y0) (i.e. (0,0)) of the plane (or region) and all 

customers‘ locations are assumed to locate at points (x1, y1), (x2, y2) …., (xn, yn). The associated volume of 
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customer orders and the distance to travel between the points are known. The primary task needed to do is to 

assign the trucks to the area and to find the shortest route for delivery operations.  

To make the assignment of truck for delivery simple, four zones are created according to the following 

rules (Fig. 2). 

Zone 1- the points that fall in area where ∀x >=x0  and ∀y > y0 

Zone 2- the points that fall in area where ∀x <  x0  and ∀y >= y0 

Zone 3- the points that fall in area where ∀x <=x0   and ∀y < y0 

Zone 4- the points that fall in area where ∀x >  x0  and ∀y <= y0 

 

 

 
Fig. 2. Allocation of zones for distribution 

 

The trucks needed for delivery can be estimated using the volume that a truck can handle and the volume 

of the current orders that are in each zone. If there is remaining volume of orders (i.e. less than required truck 

load), it can be combined with forthcoming orders or share the trucks from neighboring zones that need more 

volume of orders/truck load. The above scenario (four zones) can be changed into two zones model after dividing 

the region into half horizontally or vertically depending on the amount of demand and truck capacity. 

 
C. Determining the delivery points for the truck route (Planning for a trip) 

For distribution, there are some practical facts to consider: 

1. Territory/zone over which the truck is to be operated. 

2. The load type and the equipment required for such loading or unloading operation as part of the truck. 

3. Truck capacity in weight and volume 

4. Maximum number of stops desired on a route 

5. Maximum travel time or mileage that should be allowed. 

6. Any federal, state, or local legal requirements [22].  

 

To assign demand points to delivery trucks easier for trips, the following scheme is considered based on 

4 zones scenario. The reading of demand points to assign to trucks can be processed as internal circle or external 

circle ways which are shown in Fig. 3. 

As internal circle way, for example, in Zone-I and II, the reading of demand points goes upward; reading 

arrow heads start from left and right side of DC point along the X-axis to the north and south pole of Y-axis like a 

radar beam searching pattern. In Zone III and IV, the reading direction is opposite and goes downward to the 

south pole of Y-axis. If the volume of demand points in the scanned region meet the load capacity of the truck, 

the points are assigned to a truck and continue searching for demand points for next truck. If there are demand 

points left that have volume for less than truck load for each zone, their volume will be combined along the X-

axis and can arrange the trips.  

External way is totally opposite to Internal and, reading arrow heads start from Y-axis, North and South 

Poles, to X-axis, East and West poles. The pattern of assigning demand points is the same like internal way. The 

choice depends on which one is more flexible to do depending on the geographic location. This approach is found 

more simple and easier to manage compared to non-zone methods. 
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Figure 3. Delivery trip Planner Chart 

 

D. Finding shortest route for distribution 

The objective is to deliver to the customer locations only once and return DC with minimum distance 

travelled. This is a problem similar to traveling sale man problem and Little‘s branch and bound method is found 

suitable to solve the problem. However, possible vehicle traffic conditions are not considered in this scenario. The 

following are the brief steps to do in Little‘s method. 

(1) Reduce table by performing row and column operations and total cost of reduction is calculated.  

(2) Find the penalty of not using each zero-cost cell. 

(3) Select the zero cell with the largest penalty. 

(4) Continue with the minimum branch so far. 

(5) Repeat steps 3 and 4 until a solution is obtained. 

 

The sample distance (cost) matrix table and a tree diagram for the development of route can be seen in 

the following Table 1 and Fig.4, respectively. In the table, ‗A‘ represents DC and the others are the locations of 

customers requested for delivery. The optimum path A-D-B-C-E-A can be found after tracing each branch taken 

and then making connections. 

 

Table 1. Distance (cost) matrix 
  A B C D E 

A 0 1 7 4 3 

B 2 0 1 5 4 

C 5 2 0 6 1 

D 3 1 4 0 2 

E 4 3 1 5 0 
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Fig. 4.  Tree diagram of Little‘s branch and bound method 

 

E. Classification of goods for distribution and finding optimal temperature 

The multi-temperature distribution service is not fully and conveniently provided in the fresh food 

supply chain since only refrigerated depots have the multi-temperature distribution capability. Maintaining the 

desired or ideal holding temperature is a major factor in protecting perishable foods against quality loss during 

storage and distribution. Quality loss is a function of both time and temperature abuse. Abuse is additive and, 

even for short periods of time during loading, transit, and unloading, may cause a considerable amount of quality 

loss by the time the product reaches its destination [23]. There are several temperature levels for food to suit 

different types of product groups. For example, we might identify frozen, cold chill, medium chill and exotic chill 

groups[24]. [25] recommended that fruits and vegetables should be divided into three groups: 1) 0 to 2°C group 

2) 7 to 10°C group and 13 to 18°C group according to their optimum temperature requirements. The first group is 

for the majority of the green, non-fruit vegetables and temperate fruits. Groups 2 and 3 refer to chilling-sensitive 

products. 

A temperature-controlled supply chain includes all storage and transport facilities necessary to ship a 

temperature sensitive product from manufacturer to end user and is characterised by the demand of being frozen, 

chilled or ambient [26]. The most sensitive group is chilled food, while frozen food is less sensitive due to the 

lower temperatures while ambient food is less sensitive due to other processing or packaging techniques [27].  

A single storage area that satisfies to store and keep all chilled products in good quality is almost 

impossible as the storage of chilled products may cover from 0°C to 18+°C. Two or more refrigerated storage 

with different temperature zones are necessary to fulfill the temperature requirement of these products. The 

number of clusters here represents the refrigerated rooms needed for products. We considered applying K-means 

algorithm on sample dataset of fruits. We applied k values to cluster the fruits that have close temperature 

requirement for storage (Fig.5). The centre points represent the optimum temperature required to set for different 

clusters of fruits. The decision on how many clusters should be formed depends on the availability of storage 

facilities.   
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Fig. 5. Finding optimal temperature for clusters by using K-means (for k=3) 

 
F. Sensor network monitoring system 

In general, perishable goods are needed to monitorduring storage and transport continuouslysince there 

arevarious changes that impact on the quality: a degradation of quality, creation of a hazard, reduction of value or 

reduced shelf life, etc. WSNs are ideally suited to monitor goods that could be degraded over time. They are 

really powerful not only to measure direct environmental conditions (i.e. temperature, humidity) before (and 

during) deterioration but also to indicate the extent of progress or rate of degradation (i.e. discolouration, heat or 

gas production etc.). While the human senses have only a limited capability to assess the intrinsic product 

properties, modern sensor technologies can help to collect the required information. The following Fig.6is the 

experimental configuration of WSN-equipped refrigerator that can keep products with different temperature 

requirements. 

 
Fig. 6. Experimental setup of WSN-equipped refrigerator 

 

G. Quality assessment of climacteric fruit  

Fresh fruit and vegetables are living products. After harvest, they continue the process of respiration 

which produces carbon dioxide, water and heat. In climacteric fruits, the respiration typically rises very rapidly 

during ripening, and then decreases as the fruit age after its maturity. The rate of deterioration of the produce is 

largely determined by the rate of respiration which is temperature dependent. Produce which is kept cool will 

have a low rate of respiration with limited heat production and low rate of deterioration. Different products have 

different rates of respiration. Those with higher rates are more highly perishable and temperature control is very 

critical for these products [1]. In general, the storage life of commodities varies inversely with the rate of 

respiration. This is because respiration supplies compounds that determine the rate of metabolic processes directly 

related to quality parameters, e.g., firmness, sugar content, aroma, flavor, etc. Measurements of respiration 

provide an easy, non-destructive means of monitoring the metabolic and physiological state of tissues.  

 
H. Respiratory rate (products’ metabolism)-based measurement 

[28] presented an approach to calculate freshness that based on metabolic changes of perishable foods 

especially in harvested commodities. Freshness is considered as an alternative evidence to the quality of the 

product. Initially, the Freshness Gauge (FG) of a new product item after harvest is assumed to be 100%. Then, FG 

value can be changed whenever the temperature fluctuations happen. The amount of degradation depends on how 
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much real (relative) temperature value is different form ideal (absolute) optimal one. FG is calculated based on 

product shelf life and current temperature value received from temperature sensor. The value of FG can be 

calculated as follows:  

 

𝐹𝐺 = 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑣𝑖𝑜𝑢𝑠 𝐹𝐺 −
 𝑁𝑒𝑤 𝐿𝑜𝑔 𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 −  𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑣𝑖𝑜𝑢𝑠 𝐿𝑜𝑔 𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 

 𝑆𝑒𝑙𝑓 𝐿𝑖𝑓𝑒 ∗  𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑆𝑒𝑙𝑓 𝐿𝑖𝑓𝑒 
∗ 100 

 

Temperature data is periodically recorded in short time interval and logged into database. FG value is 

adjusted according to the values of weight. Weight of shelf life calculation used temperature data which are 

received by monitoring system. Q10 temperature coefficient was adopted as an indicator to evaluate the quality 

changes during storageof perishable products. Q10 refers to the rate of change of a biological or chemical system 

as a consequence of increasing the temperature by 10 °C. The Q10 can be calculated by dividing the reaction rate 

at a higher temperature by the rate at a 10°C lower temperature, i.e., Q10 = R2/R1[29]. The respiration rate is 

typically measured by emission of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) as a mechanism of respiration and is affected by 

temperature changes. However, the respiration rate does not follow ideal behavior, and the Q10 can vary 

considerably with temperature. To measure precisely thechanging respiration rate and quality degradation, the 

measurement can be made in smaller gap such as 2°C or 3°C. Using this data of measurement for specific 

commodity, the relative rate of deterioration and relative shelf life can be defined. 

 

5. conclusion 
This study indicates that the preliminary tasks before distribution and storage are as important as the 

tasks after storage and during distribution to maintain a sustainable and unbroken cold chain. Real-time 

monitoring and quality assessment are found essential for safety, quality and traceability of product so visibility 

along the chain and confidence of the customers could be achieved. To assess the quality, the monitoring 

andcollection of quality data through indicators using sensors are needed to calculate and judge the actual quality 

of the product.  

The methods to improve distribution process and temperature control for multi-temperature commodities 

are investigated and quality assessment method which is based on products‘ metabolism is suggested.It is found 

that methods for planning are important and K-means clustering technique is simple to use, and divide and 

conquer the temperature values is effective in managing products that have different temperature requirements. 

Respiration rate is one of the important indicators in quality evaluation of climacteric fruits. To determine the 

quality status of perishables, using more than one indicator is more preferable. Other important environmental 

parameters such as humidity and ethylene emission etc. are also desirable parameters for quality assessment. 

Finally, supply chain is found quite complex in dealing with food products due to product complexity and lack of 

standards, therefore, further research is needed to solve the challenging issues of food supply chain.  
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